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SUMMARY 
An investigation was made of the aerodynamic hinge moments of two of the F-1 en- 
gine nozzles on a 0.01585 scale model of the S-IC boost stage of the Saturn V launch ve- 
hicle utilizing a cold-flow- jet simulation technique. High-pressure dried air a t  room 
temperature was used for nozzle flow. The investigation was made over a Mach number 
range of 0. 56 to 3. 5 for Oo, 5O, and 10' angles of attack; Oo, 1. 5O, and 3' gimbal an- 
gles; 0' and 45' roll angles; and for three sizes of base flow deflectors. Model base 
pressures were also investigated. Jet-on and jet-off comparisons were made to deter- 
mine jet effects on both nozzle hinge moment and base pressures. 
Nozzle-hinge-moment coefficients were increased by the presence of base flow de- 
flectors. In general, hinge moments were maximum for Mach numbers between 0.56 
and 1.66 and decreased with increasing Mach number. Maximum hinge-moment coeffi- 
cients were measured at the largest angle of attack and gimbal angle tested for both roll 
angles. Jet  flow generally increased the magnitude of hinge moments wer t lase  &t the 
jet-off condition. Base pressure was increased by the presence of base flow deflectors 
at all Mach numbers. At  lower Mach numbers, base pressures were constant across 
the base and less than free-stream static pressure. A t  high Mach numbers, base pres- 
sures were greater than free-stream static pressure and decreased from the inner to 
the outer regions of the base. Jet-on base pressures were less than pressures at jet- 
off conditions below Mach 1 . 0  but greater at higher speeds. 
INTRODUCTION 
During launch, thrust vector control of the Saturn V boost vehicle is obtained by 
gimbaling, the four outboard rocket engines. Airstream impingement on the nozzles 
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could generate large hinge moments which in turn could result in high actuator loads or 
reductions in the gimbal rates of the engines. Consequently, it is beneficial to deter- 
mine the magnitudes of aerodynamic loads that exist on the nozzles at various flight con- 
ditions. References 1 and 2 present results of scale-model tests in which nozzle hinge 
moments were determined for various flight conditions and vehicle configurations. How- 
ever, no internal nozzle flow was used to simulate jet effects. Interactions of jet plumes 
with each other and with the free stream produce large effects on the pressure field in 
the vehicle base region, 
In an attempt to determine hinge moments on the F-1 nozzles with jet flow, wind- 
tunnel tests were conducted a t  transonic and supersonic speeds on a 0.01585 scale model 
of the S-IC stage of the Saturn V launch vehicle utilizing a cold-flow-simulation tech- 
nique. Internal nozzle geometry on the model was designed to produce jet pluming which 
conforms to the jet simulation parameters described in references 3 and 4. High- 
pressure dried air at  room temperature was used to simulate the nozzle exhaust gases. 
Nozzle chamber pressure was varied from 300 psia (2.07X10 N/m ) to 1100 psia 
(7. 58x10 N/m ) to simulate the exit-static-pressure to ambient-pressure ratio of the 
full-scale F-1 engine over the launch trajectory. Model tests were conducted in the 
Lewis 8- by 6-foot and the 10- by 10-foot supersonic wind tunnels at free-stream Mach 
numbers from 0. 56 to 3. 5. Nozzle-hinge-moment and base-pressure data were obtained 
for nozzle gimbal angles of Oo, 1. 5O, and 3'; model angles of attack of Oo, 5 O ,  and 10'; 
and model go11 angles of 0' and 45'. Jet-on and jet-off comparisons were  made for var- 
ious combinations of the abovementioned parameters. Also, an investigation was made 
to determine the effect of three sizes of base flow deflectors on nozzle hinge moments 
and base pressures. 
This in turn may influence the aerodynamic nozzle loads. 
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2 at exit station, 4.09 in. 
3.24 in. (20. 92 em2) 
(26.41 cm ) 
2 area of nozzle throat, 0. 621 in. 
nozzle-hinge-moment coefficient in direction of normal force, N/q Ad 
nozzle-hinge-moment coefficient in direction of side force, U/q Ad 
local static pressure coefficient, (px - po)/qo 
reference diameter of model nozzle exit (outside diameter), 2.282 in. (5. 80 cm) 
height of base flow deflectors 
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Mach number of jet at nozzle exit 
free-stream Mach number 
hinge-moment component in normal force plane 
nozzle plenum chamber stagnation pressure 
local baseplate static pressure 
average baseplate static pressure 
average nozzle-wall-exit static pressure 
free- stream static pressure 
local static pressure on model nozzle external surface 
free-stream dynamic pressure 
radius of model base, 3. 14 in. (7.96 cm) 
radial distance of baseplate static pressure orifice measured from model 
center line 
weight flow through base flow deflectors 
weight flow through free-stream tube with an area equal to vehicle base 
area 
longitudinal distance from model base to pressure orifice on nozzle 
hinge-moment component in side force or  yaw plane 
model angle of attack 
nozzle gimbal angle {measured in model pitch plane) 
ratio of specific heats of exhaust gas at nozzle exit 
model roll angle 
internal exit angle or discharge angle of nozzle 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
External Model Geometry 
Figure 1 shows a schematic drawing of the model installation in both the 10- by 10- 
foot and the 8- by 6-foot supersonic wind tunnels. The model was strut mounted from 
the ceiling in both tunnels; however, a different strut  was used in each tunnel. A verti- 
cal strut was  used in the 10- by 10-foot tunnel, whereas a swept strut was  used in the 
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8- by 6-foot wind tunnel to provide a uniform distribution of blockage area s o  that the 
maximum local blockage did not exceed 1 . 4  percent. Instrumentation and high-pressure 
air were brought into the model through the struts. The model was  73 .3  inches 
(186.0 cm) long and 6 . 2 8  inches (15.93 cm) in diameter. The upper stages of the 
Saturn V launch vehicle were not simulated on the model but were rep€aced by a cone 
cylinder forebody which enclosed a high-pressure plenum chamber common to the five 
exhaust nozzles. A 15' half-angle cone was used for the forebody nose. The models 
were tested over the complete Mach number range of each tunnel: Mach 0. 56 to 2 . 0  in 
the 8 by 6 and Mach 2 . 0  to 3. 5 in  the 10 by 10. 
A comparison of the external shape of the cold-flow nozzle to the full-scale engine 
geometry is shown in figure 2. The scaled nozzles were designed to provide the best 
practical simulation of the F-1 engine external contour. However, near the nozzle 
throat the geometry could not be simulated because of a difference in  area ratio A/A* 
(16 for the full scale and 5.22 for the model nozzle). This difference arises from the 
cold-flow-simulation technique utilized for the model nozzle design. The outside diam- 
eter of the F-1 full-scale engine nozzle at the exit was  144.0 inches (366.0 cm) and was 
the basis of the scale factor for the model components. 
Static pressure instrumentation was installed on two of the model nozzles, as shown 
in figure 3. Eighty pressure orifices were arranged in eight rows of ten each over 360' 
of the nozzle external surface. By integration of these pressure forces, the moment co- 
efficients in both the normal and yaw directions were calculated. The sign convention 
used to define the nozzle loads is shown in  figure 4. Hinge-moment coefficients were 
referred to a nozzle body-axis system with the origin located at the gimbal center which, 
as shown in figures 3 and 4, was  in  the plane of the model baseplate. This axis system 
was held fixed throughout the testing s o  that it rotated with model roll angle, as shown in 
the schematic drawing of the model base at 45' roll angle. 
The locations of the instrumented nozzles and the gimbal configurations tested are 
shown in figure 5. Instrumentation was installed on the outboard engines only. Gimbal 
angles of Oo, 1. 5O, and 3' were investigated at roll angles of 0' and 45'. These gimbal 
angles were always in a direction that tended to decrease the vehicle angle of attack 
which covered a range from 0' to 10'. The center nozzle remained at 0' gimbal for 
each configuration. A change in gimbal configuration was  accomplished by replacing the 
complete aft portion of the model including the nozzle plenum chamber. At  45' roll and 
3' gimbal angles, data were also obtained on the lower nozzle (fig. 5(f)). 
The model base at 45' roll and 0' gimbal angles is shown in figure 6. Included in 
the figure are the nozzles, nozzle shrouds, fins, and the largest flow deflectors. De- 
tails of the nozzle shroud and fin are presented schematically in figure 7. Details of 
three base flow deflectors that were tested are shown in figure 8. 
Base flow deflectors are used on the prototype to introduce stream flow into the 
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base region for cooling. The first deflector configuration (h = 0.317 in. (0. 805 cm)) was 
based on a simple geometric scaling of the prototype deflector height. Because of the 
model length and the differences from flight values of Reynolds numbers in the two tun- 
nels, the model boundary layer at the deflector station was larger than flight over the 
Mach number range tested. Therefore, the geometric scale deflectors wou€d not be ex- 
pected to deflect the proper weight flow of stream air into the model base region. In an 
effort to correct for this, the other sizes of flow deflectors were tested. The large con- 
figuration (h = 0. 574 in. (1.458 cm)) was based on a weight flow scaling parameter, re- 
sulting in a deflector height of 1.81 times the geometric scale height. This scaling pa- 
rameter specifies that for each test condition 
wdef le cto rs - wdeflectors 
is the weight flow through the deflectors and wbase is the weight where wdef lectors 
flow through a stream tube with an area equal to the base area. The height of the inter- 
mediate configuration (h = 0.476 in. (1.21 cm)) was arbitrarily chosen as 1. 5 times the 
geometric scale height. A l l  three sizes were based on the prototype circumferential gap 
of 11' between deflectors. Hereinafter, the deflectors are referred to as the geometric 
scale deflector, the 1. 5 deflector, and the 1. 81 deflector. 
Details of baseplate instrumentation a r e  shown in figure 9. Also shown are  static 
pressure orifices located on the internal surfaces of the nozzle walls. Two orifices 
were installed on each nozzle a s  close to the exit as possible. These orifices were used 
to determine the average exit pressure of the nozzles. Since the orifice could not be po- 
sitioned exactly at  the exit station, one-dimensional flow corrections were made to yield 
the true wall exit pressure. 
I n te rna l  Nozzle Geometry and  Test Procedure 
Internal nozzle geometry was  designed to produce jet pluming which conforms to the 
jet-simulation parameters, as defined in references 3 and 4. Basis for the simulation 
arises from inviscid flow relations and predicts that, at  high exit-pressure ratios, the 
initial plume shape immediately downstream of the nozzle can be simulated. The differ- 
ence in the specific heat ratios yE of the cold air used in the model and the prototype 
hot exhaust gas is accounted for by adjusting the model area ratio AE/A* in accordance 
with the following relation: 
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Nozzle chamber pressure is then adjusted in accordance with the following relation: 
-4 model -4 prototype 
which, in effect, results in the exit pressure ratio of the model equaling the full-scale 
ratio: 
The simulation rules also require that the discharge angle of the model nozzles equal the 
prototype angle. For  the 0.01585 scale model, it was impractical to scale the prototype 
nozzle wall thickness because the resulting wall thickness, 0.016 inch (0.041 cm), was 
considered too thin for structural integrity and the installation of the desired instrumen- 
tation. Consequently, the model nozzle-exit-wall thickness was 0. 125 inch (0.317 cm). 
Since the outside diameter of the nozzle was  geometrically scaled, the inner diameter 
was then smaller than the geometric scale value. Since gimbal loads were expected to 
be critical at transonic speeds, the model discharge angle was adjusted from 11' (pro- 
totype) to 17' thereby causing jet impingement to occur at the same pressure ratio (2.3) 
as would occur in  flight at Mach 1 .2 .  This compromise in  model design then results in 
excessive jet impingement at the higher Mach numbers. A comparison between the full- 
scale and resulting model nozzle design characteristics is summarized in table I. The 
values used for the F-1  engines were the best estimate that existed at the time of the 
model tests. 
Test procedure, therefore, was to adjust the nozzle chamber pressure between 
300 psia (2.07X10 6 N/m 2 ) and 1100 psia (7. 58x10 6 N/m 2 ) to yield a nozzle exit pressure 
so that the pE/po ratio would equal the flight value at each test condition. The flight 
pressure ratios were calculated from the estimated prototype nozzle exit static pressure 
of 11 psia (7. 58x10 N/m2) and the S-IC launch trajectory. Figure 10 shows a typical 
launch trajectory for  the S-IC booster, and also the altitude trajectories of both the 8- 
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by 6- and 10- by 10-foot supersonic wind tunnels. 
were adjusted to match flight trajectory; therefore, the chamber pressure was  kept con- 
stant yielding an exit static pressure of 11 psia (7. 58x10 N/m ). The 8- by 6-foot tun- 
nel trajectory was considerably below flight; consequently, the chamber pressure was 
adjusted at each Mach number to keep the exit pressure ratio equal to that of flight. The 
nozzle-exit-pressure-ratio schedule used for testing in the two tunnels is presented in 
figure 11. A s  seen in the figure, a discontinuity exists in the schedule near Mach 2. 0. 
This discontinuity arose because, in  the interim between tests in the two facilities, a 
revised estimate was made for the altitude trajectory of the launch vehicle which was 
slightly different near Mach 2.0. This revision did not significantly alter the altitude 
trajectory shown in figure 10 but did result in the discontinuity shown in figure 11. In 
the 8- by 6-foot tunnel testing, additional off-trajectory data were obtained to determine 
jet effects on both nozzle hinge moment and base pressure for a range of pE/po. 
The 10- by 10-foot tunnel conditions 
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RESULTS 
H i  nge-Mome nt Coeff icients 
Effects of base flow deflectors. - Hinge-moment coefficients are shown in figure 12 
as a function of Mach number for the normal and side forces on the upper and lower noz- 
zles (A and B, respectively) at 0' roll angle. Data are presented for three sizes of base 
flow deflectors. The data are for jet-on conditions with nozzle-exit-pressure ratio 
pE/po set equal to the flight values shown in figure 11. Trends seen for the gimbal an- 
gles of 0' and 3' were  essentially the same for the other test configurations. In general, 
the moment coefficients were  large at transonic Mach numbers and decreased with in- 
creasing Mach number, being nearly zero at Mach 3.5. A t  0' gimbal angle and 0' angle 
of attack (fig. 12(a)), the hinge-moment coefficients on both the upper and lower nozzles 
indicated that the nozzles experienced forces generally directed outboard from the center 
nozzle. 
creased the magnitude of the moment coefficients in the normal force direction from 
those measured with the small deflectors. The greater mass flow deflected by the large 
deflectors increased the pressures on the inboard surfaces of the nozzles so  that the 
normal forces were increased. However, as evidenced from the coefficients measured 
in the yaw direction, the effect was  not symmetrical. Yaw coefficients on the upper noz- 
zle decreased at 0' gimbal angle for the 1. 5 deflectors and increased for the 1.81 de- 
flectors. The asymmetries that were  apparent may have been a result of support strut 
wake interference effects on the top nozzle (A). Differences in force coefficients were 
Within the range of variables investigated, the two larger base flow deflectors in- 
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also apparent between the two tunnels at the same Mach number (2.0). Factors contrib- 
uting to these differences were changes in model boundary layer due to Reynolds number 
effects, differences in possible wall reflected disturbances originating from the support 
system, and differences in the nozzle exit pressure ratio pE/po. 
A t  3' gimbal angle (fig. 12(b)), a greater asymmetry of forces between the top and 
bottom nozzles became apparent since the gimbal directions were not symmetrical. The 
trend of the effect of flow deflector size on hinge moments in the normal force direction 
was the same as at 0' gimbal angle. However, those measured in the yaw direction 
showed almost no effect of deflector size. The moments were still highest at transonic 
speeds and decreased at the higher speeds. Also, the moments indicated that the forces 
for 3' gimbal angle were still outboard, except on the lower nozzle (B) at Mach numbers 
greater than 2.5 when the moments in the normal direction became inboard. 
angle and 0' angle of attack. Results for the 1 .5  deflectors were  almost identical to the 
1. 81 deflectors; consequently, they are not presented. With this configuration, data 
without flow deflectors were obtained for Mach numbers between 0. 56 and 1.37. The 
trends at 45' roll angle were generally the same as those at 0' but variations in the 
asymmetries again suggested strut wake interference effects and wall reflected disturb- 
ances on the top nozzle (A). The moments were again highest at transonic speeds and 
outboard in direction, and the deflectors generally increased the moment coefficients in 
such a manner as to increase the outboard directed forces. 
Some of the trends seen at both 45' and 0' roll angles can be explained with the aid 
of the nozzle static pressure distributions presented in figure 14. Local static pressure 
coefficient C on nozzle B is plotted as a function of the dimensionless position coordi- 
nate x/d for two longitudinal rows of pressure orifices on the nozzle external surface: 
one inboard (close to center of model base) and one outboard (close to the nozzle shroud). 
Data are presented at 0' gimbal angle and 0' angle of attack for a range of nozzle-exit- 
pressure ratio (or Mach number) and are representative of results seen on the other 
nozzles. In general, the nozzle pressures were less than free-stream static pressure 
at low pressure ratio (fig. 14(a)) and were greater at high pressure ratio (fig. 14(d)). 
The pressures on the nozzle were low near the base where the magnitudes were close to 
the local base pressure and were higher at larger x/d stations. The pressures on the 
inboard surface were always higher than or  equal to those on the outboard surface. This 
accounts for the outboard directed forces measured on the nozzle and indicates that the 
resultant force on the nozzle was not related to the base pressure level as might be in- 
tuitively expected. 
The magnitude of the pressure gradient across the nozzle, that is, the pressure dif- 
ferential from the inboard to the outboard surface, and the distance of the center of 
pressure on the nozzle f rom the gimbal center determine the magnitude of the hinge mo- 
Similar data for a model roll angle of 45' are presented in figure 13 for 0' gimbal 
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ment on the nozzle. The center of pressure on the nozzle was usually close to the posi- 
tion of the maximum pressure gradient which, as seen in figure 14, generally existed be- 
tween x/d = 0.8 and l. 3. The pressure gradients were large at the lower pressure ra- 
tios (or Mach numbers) and lower at the higher pressure ratios, which explains the 
trends seen in figures 12 and 13 where the hinge moments were maximum between Mach 
0.56 and 1.66 and decreased at higher Mach numbers. 
The effects of base flow deflectors were to increase the pressure level over the 
whole nozzle, to increase the magnitude of the pressure gradient across the nozzle, and 
to shift the station of maximum pressure gradient and center of pressure to larger V a l-  
ues of x/d. The large deflectors had the largest effect. The latter two results account 
for the increase in hinge moment seen in figures 12 and 13 with an increase in deflector 
size. The shape of the pressure distributions on the nozzle with deflectors present indi- 
cates that perhaps the deflectors caused stream flow to impinge on the nozzle inboard 
surface at the larger x/d stations thereby producing the effects mentioned previously. 
Because the large deflector data would be expected to result in the most conserva- 
tive design of the flight vehicle, the large deflectors were used for most of model test 
conditions. Consequently, the following data presented in this report predominantly con- 
cern configurations utilizing these deflectors. 
fects of angle of attack at 0' roll angle occurred on the upper nozzle (A) which was on 
the lee side of the model. In the normal force direction, the hinge-moment coefficients 
increased as model angle increased from 0' to 10'. A s  model angle increases, the 
lower outboard surface of the upper nozzle is rotated toward the windward side of the 
model; consequently, increased flow impingement results because of the upwash flow 
around the model body. Coefficients in the yaw direction generally decreased as angle 
of attack increased. For some test conditions, the sign of the coefficient changed indi- 
cating that the impingement of the upwash flow was significant enough to change the di- 
rection of the yaw force on the nozzle. At 10' angle of attack, this effect on the yaw 
forces was reversed for Mach numbers larger than 2 . 2 5  where the coefficients became 
positive and eventually exceeded those at 0'. 
Similar effects were seen on the lower nozzle (B) with increasing angle. Since this 
nozzle was on the windward side of the model at angle of attack, the eoefficients in  the 
normal direction generally decreased in magnitude with increasing angle. Coefficients 
in the yaw direction generally increased with an increase in  angle of attack. The magni- 
tudes of the effects of angle of attack seen on the lower nozzle were not as large as on 
the upper nozzle. A probable reason is that, although the nozzle is on the windward side 
of the model at angle of attack, the shroud shields the lower nozzle from free-stream 
flow effects. At  angle of attack, the position of the shroud on the upper nozzle causes i t  
to be a less effective shield from the body upwash flow. 
Effect of angle of attack and gimbal angle. - A s  shown in  figure 15, the largest ef- 
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Comparison of figures 15(a), (b), and (c) shows that gimbal angle effects on nozzle 
hinge moment at 0' roll angle were essentially the same for each angle of attack. The 
most significant effect was seen in  the normal direction on the upper nozzle (A) where 
the maximum moment coefficients at each angle of attack were increased with increasing 
gimbal angle. This again is the result of increased airstream imping-ement because pos- 
itive gimbal at angle of attack results in a greater inclination of this nozzle toward the 
windward side of the model and the body upwash field. 
The effect of angle of attack on nozzle hinge moment at 45' roll angle is shown in 
figure 16. The moment coefficients on the upper nozzle (A) were less sensitive to in- 
creases in angle of attack than those at 0' roll angle (fig. 15(a)) probably because, at 45' 
roll angle, the upper nozzle was well shielded at angle of attack by the model base. Co- 
efficients measured on the lower nozzle (B) were more sensitive to model angle of attack. 
In this roll position, increased impingement from the body upwash field results, and the 
position of its shroud makes shielding the nozzle from the upwash flow less effective. 
At 10' angle of attack where the coefficients in the normal direction changed sign from 
negative to positive values, the effect of this upwash flow was especially evident. Also, 
the coefficients in the yaw direction increased with angle. In effect, the resultant force 
on the nozzle changed with model angle from an outboard to an upward direction. 
These results are also evident in the nozzle static pressure distributions measured 
on nozzle B. Pressure coefficients are presented in figure 17 as a function of x/d for 
two longitudinal rows of orifices on the nozzle external surface: one on the bottom and 
one on the top. Data are presented at  45' roll and 0' gimbal angles with the 1. 81 flow 
deflectors for jet-on conditions. At angle of attack, the data indicate that airstream im- 
pingement occurred on the lower surface of the nozzle between x/d = 0.8  and 1.0. This 
impingement resulted in increased pressures on the lower surface and consequently an 
increased pressure gradient across the nozzle from the lower to the upper surface. In 
turn, this increased pressure produced the results seen in figure 16 where the direction 
of the resultant force on nozzle B shifted with increased angle of attack from an outboard 
to an upward direction. 
upper nozzle, the coefficients in both the normal and yaw directions increased as gimbal 
angle increased from 0' to 3'. The largest increases occurred between Mach 1.0 and 
2.0. On the lower nozzle, an  increase in gimbal angle magnified the effect seen with an 
increase in angle of attack. With both angle of attack and gimbal angle, increased air- 
stream impingement occurs producing larger upward directed resultant forces on the 
nozzle than with angle of attack alone. Coefficients in  the yaw direction on the lower 
nozzle also increased with gimbal angle. 
(C) at 45' roll and 3' gimbal angles a re  shown in figure 18. Data from the upper nozzle 
The effect of nozzle gimbal angle at 45' roll angle can be seen in figure 16. On the 
Bottom engine at 45' roll angle. - Hinge moments measured on the bottom engine 
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(A) are also presented. 
zle experienced smaller aerodynamic loadings than the upper nozzle and that the bottom 
nozzle forces were generally insensitive to model angle of attack. A comparison of 
these data with those in figure 16 (c) indicates that the side nozzle (B) experienced larger 
forces which were more sensitive to angle-of-attack effects than either the- top or bottom 
nozzles. 
Jet-on and jet-off conditions. - Comparisons of nozzle-hinge-moment coefficients 
for jet-on and jet-off conditions at 0' roll angle are made in figure 19. The results 
shown are  for the three gimbal attitudes tested at 0' angle of attack. However, trends 
seen with these configurations were similar for all the configurations investigated. In 
general, jet flow increased the magnitude of hinge-moment coefficients measured in the 
normal force direction on both the upper and lower nozzles except at Mach 1.0. In- 
creases on the upper nozzle with jet-on condition of up to 125 percent were measured for 
various test conditions and model configurations, for example, figure 19(c) at Mach 1.35. 
Coefficients measured in the yaw direction on the two instrumented nozzles showed both 
increases and decreases from the jet-off condition which varied with Mach number, con- 
figuration, and test variable. Some of these trends also can be seen in the nozzle-static- 
pressure distributions in figure 20. Nozzle pressur'es on nozzle B at 45' roll angle, 0'
gimbal angle, and 0' angle of attack are presented as a function of x/d. These data are 
also representative of 0' roll angle. 
nozzle decreased with jet-on condition, and at high exit-pressure ratio the static pres- 
sures  increased with jet on. This is the result of jet-flow aspiration of the base region 
at low exit-pressure ratios, where the jets do not impinge, and pressurization of the 
base region at higher exit-pressure ratios, where the jets do impinge. 
sure distributions were only slightly altered. However, the pressure gradient from the 
inboard to the outboard surface of the nozzle showed an increase over the jet-off condi- 
tion for pressures near the end of the nozzle (x/d greater than 1.0). This accounts for 
the increases in hinge-moment coefficient that were measured, for example, in fig- 
ure  19. 
testing could yield hinge-moment coefficients that a r e  lower in magnitude than those that 
might be seen in flight. 
Variation with nozzle-pressure ratio. - In figure 2 1, hinge-moment coefficients are 
shown as a function of nozzle-exit- to ambient-static-pressure ratio. Data for the nor- 
mal and yaw components on the lower nozzle (B) a re  presented at 45' roll angle, 0' gim- 
bal angle, and 0' angle of attack. Results seen here were typical for both nozzles and 
for the range of model and nozzle attitudes investigated. 
Comparison of the two sets of data indicates that the bottom noz- 
At low nozzle-exit-pressure ratio (or Mach number), the static pressures on the 
Although the pressure level significantly changed on the nozzle with jet on, the pres- 
The results seen between the jet-on and jet-off conditions indicate that jet-off 
-- 
Data with and without the 1.81 deflector configurations are presented to span the 
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complete pressure ratio and Mach number ranges investigated: the no-deflector config- 
uration was tested primarily at transonic Mach numbers (lower pressure ratios), while 
the deflector configurations were tested primarily at  supersonic Mach numbers (higher 
pressure ratios). A s  seen previously in figures 12 and 13, the flow deflectors increased 
the magnitudes of the hinge moments. This was  also true for the data presented in fig- 
ure  21, b=zt here the deflector data were presented to demonstrate the trends that exist 
at the higher pressure ratios. It is assumed that these same trends would exist for the 
no-deflector case at  the higher pressure ratios. 
Data from 0.01585 scale-model tests of an early S-IC configuration conducted in 
the same facilities are also presented to supplement the data from the present model 
tests. This configuration included a set of flow deflectors installed in the nozzle shrouds 
(known at  the time as scoops) and a set  of base flow deflectors that correspond to the 
present 1. 5 flow deflectors. Subsequent to the testing of this configuration, a redesign 
of the prototype resulted in the removal of the scoops from the shrouds and a reduction 
in the size of the full-scale base flow deflectors. 
At the lower pressure ratios (or Mach numbers) the hinge-moment coefficients in 
the n x m a l  force direction (fig. 2l(a)) varied both with pressure ratio and free-stream 
Mach nxmber. At these low pressure ratios, the jet plumes do not impinge; conse- 
quently, the base pressure field and resulting nozzle loads are influenced by both jet- 
flow effects and free-stream effects. For a given value of nozzle-exit-pressure ratio, 
the resulting nozzle loads vary with Mach number. For a given Mach namber, the loads 
varied with pressure ratio; hDwever, the nature of this variation was different at each 
Mach number. At the higher p resswe  ratios, the hinge-moment coefficients seemed to 
be less influenced by free-stream effects and more a function of nozzle-pressure ratio. 
At these pressure ratios, the jets were impinged causing the local. pressure field to be 
strongly influenced by jet-exhaust recirculation. A s  described in reference 5, strong 
jet-exhaust-recircdation effects tend to reduce free-stream effects. Therefore, it is 
probable that at these higher pressure ratios, the nozzle hinge moments were less a 
function of free-stream Mach number and more a function of nozzle-exit-pressure ratio, 
as implied by the dashed curve in Iigure 21. 
Similar trends existed with the side forces on the nozzle as shown in figure 21(b). 
At low pressure ratios, the moment coefficients are  dependent on both pressure ratio 
and Mach number; hawever, the data between Mach 0.7 and 1.37 for the no-deflector 
configuration do not show the large Mach number variation seen €or the normal forces. 
At higher pressure ratios, the data again imply that the hinge moments were less de- 
pendent on free-stream effects. 
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Base Pressures 
Jet-on and jet-off comparison for average __---- base pressure. - The average base pres- 
sure (a numerical average of pressure orifices in fig. 9) as a function of Mach number 
is presented in figure 22 for jet-on and jet-off conditions. Data for the no-deflector and 
1. 81-deflector configurations are presented at 45' roll angle, 0' gimbal angle, and 0' 
angle of attack. References 3 to 6 present detailed discussions of jet flow in the base of 
rocket-powered vehicles. The trends seen in figure 22 for the 0.01585-scale cold-flow 
model agree favorably with the results discussed in these references. 
Jet-off base pressures decrease with increasing Mach number. This effect is nor- 
mally observed for axisymmetric bodies with blunt bases. For  Mach numbers up to 1.0, 
jet-on base pressures also decreased with Mach number; however, they were lower than 
jet-off values. This occurred because, in this Mach range, the jets are overexpanded 
and do not impinge; consequently, the jets act as ejector pumps and reduce the pressure 
in the base. A s  free-stream Mach number increases (concurrent with an increase in al- 
titude), the jets expand and begin to interact with each other and the free stream, there- 
by producing stronger recirculation into the base. Eventually, the jets become fully im- 
pinged and the base becomes pressurized (j5b/po > 1). 
consequently, the pressures above Mach 1.0 (fig. 22) increased with Mach number di- 
verging from the jet-off values. Base pressurization occurred at approximately 
Mo = 1. 55 with the large flow deflectors. 
pressure field becomes primarily a function of jet effects rather than free-stream con- 
ditions. The effect of base flow deflectors was  to increase the average base pressure a t  
all Mach numbers for both jet-on and jet-off conditions. 
pressure with jet-on occurred at Mach 1.0. 
nozzle-exit- to ambient-pressure ratio pE/po is shown in figure 23. In a manner sim- 
ilar to figure 21, data are presented with and without the 1.81-flow-deflector configura- 
tions to yield a complete range of pE/p,. Also, in a manner similar to figure 21, data 
from 0.01585 scale-model tests of an early S-IC configuration a r e  presented to supple- 
ment the data from the present model tests. 
responding to a nozzle-exit-pressure ratio of 2.3. References 3, 4, and 6 pmdict that, 
for a four-nozzle-cluster configuration, if the jets impinge, the base pressure will be 
primarily a function of nozzle-exit-pressure ratio. Below impingement, free-stream 
effects influence the base and it is difficult to predict what the base pressure should be. 
Similar results were seen on the five-nozzle-cluster 0.01585 scale model. At the higher 
exit-pressure ratios, the data tended to fall on 8 line of constant slope indicating that 
_I-------- 
The model nozzles were designed so  that impingement should begin at Mach 1.2; 
Once base pressurization occur 
The largest increase in base 
Effect of nozzle-pressure ratio. - Average base pressure ratio as a function of 
_I-- - I------------ 
The scaled nozzles were designed to produce jet-flow impingement at Mach 1 .2  cor- 
6 4 
free-stream effects were small. At lower exit-pressure ratios, the data varied with 
both pressure ratio and Mach number. Also the slope of each curve varied as the Mach 
number changed. 
Data from a 0.0222 scale hot-flow model of the Saturn S-IC tested in the same facil- 
ities (ref. 5) are also presented. The hot-flow model was 74.7 inches (185.5 cm) longer 
than the cold-f low model and consequently was positioned differently in the tunnel test 
section. At the higher exit-pressure ratios, the hot-flow-model data differ slightly from 
the cold-flow data. Because a consistent trend was not apparent, the deviation of these 
data from those of the cold-flow data is probably the result of scatter. At the lower exit- 
pressure ratios, the hot-flow base pressures were generally higher at corresponding 
Mach numbers probably, as explained in reference 5, because of a tunnel-flow phenome- 
non. The extreme length of the hot-flow model dictated locating the afterbody near the 
end of the perforated test section, a region of local flow acceleration at less than Mach 
1.0.  The cold-flow model was located so that i ts  afterbody was not in this accelerated 
flow field. 
with increasing Mach number and pressure ratio; therefore, it was concluded that a 
reasonable simulation of the prototype and hot-flow-model base flow fields was produced 
on the cold-flow model. 
Base pressure distributions. - Base pressure distributions are presented in fig- 
ure 24 at 45' roll angle for three base-flow-deflector configurations. Base- to ambient- 
pressure ratios for jet-on conditions are presented as a function of the dimensionless 
position coordinate r/R at 0' angle of attack and 0' gimbal angle. In general, the pres- 
sures were uniform at low Mach numbers and decreased from the inner to the outer re- 
gions of the base at higher Mach numbers. The effect of base flow deflectors was to in- 
crease the base pressure: the largest deflectors have the largest effect. The small dif- 
ference in pressure level seen at Mach 2.0 between the 8- by 6-foot and 10- by 10-foot 
wind tunnels was the result of the slightly different pE/po trajectories used in the two 
facilities. 
However, the ti-ends seen on the hot- and cold-flow models were similar 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An investigation was made of the aerodynamic hinge moments of two of the F-1 en- 
gine nozzles on a 0.01585 scale model of the s-IC boost stage of the Saturn V launch ve- 
hicle utilizing a cold-flow- jet simulation technique. High-pressure dried air at room 
temperature was used for nozzle flow. The investigation was made over a Mach number 
range of 0.56 to 3.5 for Oo, 5O, and 10' angles of attack; Oo, 1. 5', and 3' gimbal an- 
gles; 0' and 45' roll angles; and for  three sizes of base flow deflectors. Model base 
pressures were also investigated. Jet-on and jet-off comparisons were made to deter- 
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mine jet effects on nozzle hinge moment as well as base pressure. The following re- 
sults were obtained for  the nozzle-hinge-moment coefficients: 
1.  In general, nozzle hinge moments were directed outboard and were greatest at 
transonic Mach numbers and decreased to near zero at Mach 3.5. At angle of attack, the 
largest hinge moments occurred with vehicle roll  angle such that the nozzle was in the 
vehicle yaw plane. Because of increased flow impingement resulting from body upwash 
flow, the maximum hinge moments were measured at the largest angle of attack and 
gimbal angle tested. 
flectors w a s  to increase the nozzle-hinge-moment coefficients. The largest increases 
were seen with the largest deflectors. 
3. Jet flow generally increased the hinge-moment coefficients in the normal force 
direction over those measured under jet-off conditions. lncreases up to 125 percent 
were measured for  various configurations and Mach numbers. The coefficients in the 
yaw direction both increased and decreased with jet-on condition dependent on Mach num- 
ber, configuration, and test variable. 
4. At low nozzle-exit- to ambient-pressure ratios, the hinge moments in the normal 
force direction varied both with pressure ratio and free-stream Mach number. Hinge 
moments in the side force direction showed similar trends except between Mach 0.7 and 
1.37, where the moments were less sensitive to Mach number changes. At the high 
nozzle-exit-pressure ratios, the hinge moments in both the normal and side force direc- 
tions were primarily a function of nozzle-exit-pressure ratio. 
The following results were obtained for the model base pressures: 
5. Below Mach 1.6, the average base pressure with the largest flow deflectors was 
less than the free-stream ambient pressure, but greater at higher Mach numbers. For 
all configurations, jet-on base pressure was less than jet-off pressure below Mach 1.0 
but greater at higher Mach numbers, indicating that below Mach 1.0 the jets aspirated 
the base. 
6. For the lower nozzle-exit- to ambient-static-pressure ratios where mutual jet 
impingement did not occur, the base pressure was a function of both nozzle-exit- 
pressure ratio and free-stream Mach number. For  the higher nozzle-exit-pressure ra- 
tios, base pressure was primarily a function of nozzle-exit-pressure ratio. 
7. Base flow deflectors generally increased the base pressures. The largest in- 
crease, for  jet-on conditions, was measured with the largest deflectors at Mach 1.0. 
8. Base pressures were essentially constant over the-base at low Mach numbers but 
showed a decrease from the inner to the outer regions at high Mach numbers. 
2. Within the range of variables investigated, the predominant effect of base flow de- 
15 
9. Base pressure on the cold-flow model of the Saturn S-IC showed favorable agree- 
ment with the base pressure on a hot-flow model tested in the same facilities. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, October 3, 1967, 
128-31-11-03-22. 
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Figure 1. - Schematic drawing of model installation in wind tunnels. 
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(a) Roll angle, Oo; 
gimbal angle, 0'. 
(d) Roll angle, 45'; 
gimbal angle, 0'. 
(b) Roll angle, 0'; (e) ROU angle, 45'; 
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Figure 5. - Location of instrumented nozzles and description of nozzle 
gimbal patterns. 
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Figure 6. - Saturn S- 585 scale-model base. 
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Figure 8. - Details of base flow deflectors. 
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Figure 9. - Details of baseplate and nozzle -exit -pressure instrumentation. 
Model roll angle, 45'. (All dimensions are in inches (cm). ) 
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Figure 14. - Effect of flow deflectors on nozzle static pressure distribu- 
tions at 45' roll  angle, 0' angle of attack, and 0' gimbal angle. 
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Figure 16. - Concluded. 
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Figure 17. - Effect of angle of attack on nozzle static pressure distribu- 
tion at 45' roll angle and 0' gimbal angle with the 1.81 flow deflectors. 
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Figure 20. - Comparison of nozzle -static-pressure distributions 
with jet-on and jet-off conditions at 45' roll angle, 0' angle of 
attack, and 0' gimbal angle with the 1.81 flow deflectors. 
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Figure 20. - Concluded. 
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